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Miscellaneous Notes Miscellaneous Notes 

'MEALY-MOUTHED. 

This form is recorded by the N.E.D. for 1572 and explained as 

'soft-spoken; not outspoken; afraid to speak one's mind or to use 

plain terms.' Meal-mouthed is recorded for 1576, and meal-mouth,= 
mealy-mouthed person, for 1546. The N.E.D. derivation, from meal, 
farina, has no probability. The earliest sense is evidently flatterer, 
'flatterers and meal-mouthed merchants,' and the first element means 

honey (cf. mellifluous, honey-tongued). Cf. mildew, lit. honey-dew, 
OE. meledeaw, OTeut. *melib (Goth. milib), as in OHG. militou, 
MHG. miltou, now mehltau, assimilated, like meal-mouth, by folk-ety- 
mology, to mehl, meal. Meal-mouth as a nickname is three centuries 
older than the earliest N.E.D. record. Henry Millemuth is mentioned 
in the Northumberland Assize Roll for 1279 (Surtees Soc., vol. 88). 
The same volume contains the name of Robert Pusekat (1256), three 
centuries earlier than the first N.E.D. record for puss(y)-cat (1565). 

P.S.-I find that the accepted etymology of meale-mouthed is as old 
as Minsheu, who gives the meaning 'faire spoken,' quasi 'qui farinam 

loqueretur, cujus verba blanda sunt, & mollia instar farinae.' 

ERNEST WEEKLEY. 
NOTTINGHAM. 

GON(ALO RODRIGUEZ, ARCHDEACON OF TORO. 

Beyond the extraordinarily interesting fact that even as late as the 
fifteenth century certain lyric poets in Spain continued to write in 
Galician, the later Galician poets are not of vast importance. Alfonso 
Alvarez de Villasandino had a great reputation among his contem- 

poraries, whom the more gifted Garci Ferrandez de Gerena shocked by 
his dissipation and apostasy, while the name of Macias remained for 
centuries the pattern of true lovers. But the poet among them who is 
the most personally attractive is the jovial Archdeacon of Toro who in 
three remarkable poems, written when his end was drawing near, gives 
us a foretaste of the Bishop ordering his tomb at St Praxed's: 

Mui pouco de tempo durou meu prazer, 
E maldito seja quen me o fez perder. 

He could not, even at the approach of death, lose the gaiety which, he 
tells, had always been his: 

A mui gran lidece que eu senpre ei; 
and having enjoyed life, love, friendship and poetry (0 meu mui lindo 
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cantar, a minqha boa arte de lindo trovar) he laid him down with a will. 
It is thus a real pleasure to know his name, which, although it was 
contained in that of one of his executors, no doubt a cousin, given in the 
last verse of his burlesque testament, and recorded by one of the most 
famous of the world's chroniclers, has hitherto escaped notice. He is 
ein unbekannter Geistlicher (Dona Carolina Michaelis de Vasconcellos, 
Grundriss (1894), p. 241); el arcediano de Toro, diestro humorista cuyo 
nombre ignoramos (Professor Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Historia de la Litera- 
tura Espaoola, Segunda Edicion, Corregida, (1916) p. 63); el A?rcediano 
de Toro, whose name is as yet unknown (Professor Henry R. Lang, 
Cancioneiro Gallego-Castelhano (1902), p. 169). 

The passage in which his name appears shows clearly that he was a 

personage of importance, being one of the signatories at Salvatierra in 
1383 of the treaty between Castille and Portugal on the occasion of 
the marriage of King Juan I and the daughter of King Ferdinand of 

Portugal: 'Onde sabei que quando estas cousas forom publicadas na 
camara del Rei, dentro em seus paqos, eram presentes D. Martinho, 
Bispo de Lisboa, e D. Joao, Bispo de Coimbra, e D. Afonso, Bispo de 
Guarda, e Fernam Perez Calvilho, Deao de Tarqona, e Gongalo Rodriguez, 
Arcediago de Toro, e D. Joao Fernandez, Conde d'Ourem, e Goncalo 
Vasquez d'Azevedo, e outros fidalgos e escudeiros, assim portugueses 
como castelhanos' (Fernam Lopez, Cronica del Rei D. Fernando, 

cap. 159). 
We may perhaps go a step further and say that if the Archdeacon of 

Toro wrote in Galician he did so because he was a Galician. In the 
humorous poem in which he makes his will he names his 'good cousin, 
Pedro de Valcacer' (or Valcarcel), one of whose poems, written in 

Galician, we possess (Canc. Gal.-Cast. No. 15); and in the same poem 
Goncalo Rodriguez, aquel de Soiusa is mentioned as one of the Arch- 
deacon's executors. Passages in andther chronicle of Fernam Lopez, 
prince of chroniclers, seem to throw a faint light on the relationship of 
these three. We read that Gongalo Rodriguez de Sousa, at that time 
Alcaide of the town of Monsaraz, was appointed to the command of the 
fleet which in 1384 was to co-operate for the Master of Aviz against a 
Galician force which had invaded Portugal (Gronica del Rei D. Joam, Pt I, 

cap. 111). Among the captains of the Galician force (capitdes gallegos) 
was Gar9ia Rodriguez do Vallcarqe (ib. cap. 117); and at the approach 
of this force Gon9alo Rodriguez de Sousa was suspected of treachery 
and deprived of the command of the fleet: 'todos forom mal contentes 
dizendo que non andava lealmente no servico do Mestre mas que queria 
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vender as galees e a frota a el Rei de Castella; por a qual ra9om foi 

grande alvorogo na cidade e elle quasi reteudo; e por esto nom fiam 
delle cousa que seja nem ha d'hir por capitam nem outro titulo nenhufi 
d'honra' (ib. cap. 123). One cannot help suspecting that Gargia 
Rodriguez do Vallcarge was a cousin of Gon9alo Rodriguez de Sousa and 
of Gongalo Rodriguez the poet and Church dignitary, who perhaps at 
that time was back in Le6n, reading the Livro de Buen Amor of the no 
less merry Spanish Archpriest, Juan Ruiz, or inditing his delightful 
lyric 

A Deus Amor, a Deus el Rei 
Que eu ben servi. 

AUBREY F. G. BELL. 
S. JOAO DO ESTORIL. 

THE LAURENTIAN TEXT OF DANTE'S LETTEKI TO 

A PISTOJAN EXILE (Epist. IV). 

POSTSCRIPT. 

Since my article on the above letter was published (see Mod. Lang. 
Rev. xni, 37-44) my attention has been drawn to a brief communication 

by Remigio Sabbadini ('Per il testo della lettera di Dante a Cino') 
printed in the Bullettino della Societa Dantesca Italiana for March 1915 

(N.S. xxII, 62), in which he proposes a certain number of emendations 
in the text of this letter. I regret that this communication escaped my 
notice, and that consequently I did not take it into account in my 
article. It is a satisfaction to find among Sabbadini's proposed emenda- 
tions that of caperent for carent in 1. 15, which confirms the emendation 

proposed independently in my article in ignorance of the fact that it 
had already been suggested. 

For the puzzling cognitum of the MS. (congnitum) in 1. 12 (where 
the Oxford and other printed texts read jucundum) Sabbadini proposes 
to read congruum, which supplies a satisfactory solution of the difficlllty. 
The difference between the two words in MSS. would be very slight, as 
a reference to De Vulgari Eloquentia ii, 6, 11. 17-28 (where congrua and 

incongrua each occurs twice) in the photographic reproduction of the 
Trivulzian MS. will show, so that congruum might easily have been 
misread as cognitumn by a careless copyist. The meaning would be 'how 

agreeable,' 'how much to my liking.' The cursus-quam c6ngruum, 
quam acc4ptum (velox)-would be unaffected. 

In 11. 18-22, instead of 'more poetico signetur, intentum amorem 
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